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Mo cartouslr. bat BMSta rtradllr rafuaad
fflo H. hli trt u coaaldand fcuiV"Pt to hlmwULU ha ukrf aopl
Honr arat-yon- axpected trp&i c

laiBiT marrlrs Ball XjbowIm. thay 11 T
tacathar & jw and art divorced.

ClfJIlTJPT TT Tt - A. -- - -

ICatllertnsi &fpValf martin avair nm
tjHs Kit Mr. and Mr Dallas Brown.

'

go MLssrs Mrcer. Maiw-- U Reed and a
Mr. Thomaa Harbison, a South American

Ttl enclneer. Tba party U In lull swlnswnen Jimmy receives a teiecrain frompis Aunt Sellna. who will arrive In four
ojrrs to visit him and his wife Jimmy

KU his funds from Aunt Bsllna and after
aha doubles his allowance. He

Fleets to tell her of his divorce, as sheE opposed to It Jimmy takes Kit Into
confidence, he tries to devise some i

Way so that his aunt will not learn that
R no lonier a wife. He surreets
r1"..101 E?Jr " hostess for one nlchtpm Mrs. Wilson oro tem. Kit refuses.at Is fiaslr prevailed upon to act the

CHAPTTm nt Aunt Sellna arrive
sod the deception works out as planneias shs had nsver seen Jim's wife- -

CHAITKIi I --Jim's Jap servant Is
taken 111. his face Is covered with spots.
Bella, Jimmy's divorced wife enters the
house and aiVs Kit who la belne takenaway In the ambulance, she Insists It la
Jim. Kit tells her Jim Is well and Is In
the house. Bella tells Kit It wasn't him
she wanted to see. but Takahlro. the
lP servant as she wished to secure his

1 errlces. Harbison atepa out on the porch
r uiKgicn a man lacKinc a caru on .
the Anar Ha iamartiB , .tilan,nMii
The man points to the card and he aees
the word smallpox printed on It Thecaan Is an officer from the board of health
and tells him tli house Is under Quar-
antine and that the truest will have tostay until the quarantine la lifted.

Continued

"That's what I wanted to fcpeak to
you about," Jlmm went on wretched-- ,
IT, trying not to look at me. "You
Bee, when they are rowing so about

'jrho would get the breakfast I never
paw snch a lot of people: half of them
pever touch breakfast, but of course
now they want all kinds of things
when they were talking. Aunt Sellna
paid she knew you would get It, being
the hostess, and responsible, besides
Jcnowing where things are kept." He
bad fixed bis eyes on the orchids, and
bo looked shrunken, actually shrunk-
en. "1 thought." he finished, "you might
give me a few pointers now, and I
could come down in the morning, and

and fuss up something, coffee and
so on. I would say yon did It! Oh, hang
It all. Kit, why don't you say some-
thing?"

"What do you want me to saj" I
. demanded. "That I love to cook, and

of course 111 fix trajs and carry them
up in the morning to Anne Brown and
Leila Mercer and the rest; and that
r will have the shaving water ready "

"I know what I'm going to do." Jim- -

my said, with a sudden resolution,
"Annt Selina and her money can go to ,

blazes. I am going right upstairs and
tell her the truth, tell her who you '

are, what I am, and all the rest of
H." Ho opened the door
I "TouT.' do nothing of the kind," I
gasped, aliening him In time "Don't
you dare, Jimmy Wilson! Why. what
Srould they think of me? After letting i

aer call me Bella, and him Jim, If
sir. Harbison ever leasns the truth I
; I will take poison If e are going
fo bo shut up here together, we will
have to carry It on. I couldn't stand
tho disgrace."
i In spite of an heroic effort, Jim
looked relieved. "They have been
hunting for the linen closet," ho said,
bore cheerfully, "and there will be
(room enough, I think. Harbison and
Jt will hang out in the studio; there are
Jtwo couches there. I'm afraid you'll
tavo to take Aunt Selina, Kit"
j "Certainly," I said coldly. That was
the way It was all along Whenever
Ltere was something to do that no one
else would undertake any unpleas-
ant responsibility that entire mon-
grel household turned with one ges-
ture and pointed Its finger at me!
Well. It Is over now, and I ought not
to be bitter, considering everything

It was quite characteristic of that
memorable evening (that Is quite nor- -

elesque. I think that my interview
with Jimmy should have a sensational
ending. He was terribly donn, at
'course, and as I was trying to pas
bins to get to the door, he caught my ,

hand. '

"You're a girl in a thousand. Kit,"
fee said forlornly "If I were not so
jflamnably. hopelessly. Idiotically in
love with somebody else, I should be
fcraiy about you "
! "Don't be maudlin," I retorted.
fWould you mind letting my hand
col" I felt sure Bello could hear.

"Oh. come now, K.lt ne lmpiorea,
"we've always got along so welL It's- ' n v. !- tv ii this make
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ns bad friends, Aren't you ever going
to forgive me?"

"Never." I said prompt!. "Wheu
I once get away. I don't want ever to
ee you again. I was nev,er so humlll-- ,

ated In tar life. I loathe you!"
Then I turned around, and, of

course, there was Aunt Sellna with
her eyes protruding until you could
hare knocked them off with a stick.

fortable, ilr. Harbison!
"Bella!" she said In a shocked voice,

"is that the way jou speak to your
husband' It Is high time I came here,
I think, and took a hand In this at
fair."

"Oh. neter mind. Aunt Sellna," Jim
said, with a sheepish grin. "Kit Bella
la tired and nervous. This Is a h
deuce of a situation No er serr
ante, and all that"

But Aunt Sellna did mind, and
showed It She pulled the unlucky
Harbison man through the door and
closed It, and then stood glaring at
both of cs. '

"Every little quarrel Is an apple
knocked from tho tree of love," sne
announced oratorically.

"This n as a very little quarrel." Jim '

said, edging toward the door; "a a
green apple. Aunt Sellna, a colicky
little green apple." But she wes not
m n diverted.

'Bella." she said severely, "jou said
you loathed him. Tou didn't mean
that"

"But I do!" I cried hysterically.
"There Isn't any word to tell how I
how I detest him."

Then I swept past them all and flew
to Bella's dressing room and locked
myself in. Aunt Sellna knocked until
bhe was tired, then gave up and went
to bed.

That was tho night Anne Browne's
pearl collar was stolen!

CHAPTER VI.

A Mighty Poor Joke.
Of course, one knows that there are

people who In a different grade of so-

ciety tvould bo shoplifters and pick-
pockets. When they are restrained
by obligation or environment they be-

come a little ovcrkeen at bridge, or
take the wrong sables, or stuff a gold-backe- d

brush into a muff at a recep-
tion. You remember the Ivory dress-
ing set that Theodora Bucknell had.
fastened with flno gold chains? And
the sensation it caused at the Buck-
nell cotillion when Mrs. Van Zlre went
sweeping to her carriage with two
feet of gold chain hanging from the
front of her wrap?

But Anne's pearl collar was differ
ent In the first place, instead of
three or four hundred people, the sus
picion bad to be divided among ten
And of those ten, at leaBt eight or us
were friends, and the other two had
been vouched for by tho Browns and
Jimmy It was a horrible mix up For
tho necklace was gone there couldn't
be any doubt of that and although,
as Dallas said. It couldn't get out of
the house, still, there were plenty of
places to hide the thing.

The worst of our trouble really
originated with Max Heed, after all.
Tor It was Max who made the silly
wager over tho telephone, with Dick
Bagley He bet five hundred even
that one of us, at least, would break
quarantine within the next 24 hours,
and, of course, that settled it Dick
told it around the club as a Joke, and
a man who owns a newspaper heard
him and called up the paper. Then
the paper called up the health office,
after setting up a flaming scare-hea-

"Will Money Froe Them? Board of
Health versus Millionaire."

It was almost three when the house
settled down nobody nad any night-clothe-

although finally, through Dal-

las, who gave them to Anne, who gave
them to the rest, we got some things
of Jimmy's and I was still dressed.
The house was perfectly quiet, and
after listening carefully, I went slow-
ly down the stairs There was a light
in the hall, and another back in the
dining room, and I got along without

n ,rnaM, t.., .- - nantrv. whero
the sUlrs led down, was dark, and the
wretched swinging door would not
stay open.

I caught my skirt In the door as I
went through, and I had to stop to
loosen It And in that awful minute
I heard some ono breathing Just be-

tide me. I had stooped to my gown,
and I turned my head without

straightening I couldn't have raised
myself to an erect posture, for my
knees were giving way under me
a Jost at my leet lay tno sun glow- -

"& - -- -
I bad to swallow twice before I

could speak. Then I said sharply:
"Who's there!" I

The man was so close It t a
wonder I had not walked Into him; his
voice was right at my ear.

"I am sorry I startled you." ho said
quietly. "I was afraid to speak sud-
denly, or move, for fear I would do
what I have done." j

It was Mr. Harbison,
"i I thought you were it is very

late," I managed to say, with dry
llpes "Do you know where tho elec-

tric switch IsT"
"Mrs Wilson!" It was clear ho had

ao me before. "Why, no;MB
don't youl"

"I am all conrusd," I muttered, anu
s jstrf Jntp thedlnlas rccnt
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There, In tho ltAOhu)y"iigut; wo could
at least see each other and I think
! was ns much Impressed by the fact
that 1 had not undiessed us I was by
the fact that he had, partly. He wore
a hideous dressing gown ot Jimmy's,
much too small, and his hair, parted
and plastered down In the early even-
ing, stood up In a sort of brown brush
all over his head:' He was trying to
Batten It with his hands.

"It must bo three o'clock," ho said,
with polite surprise," and the house
is like a barn Tou ought not to be
running around with your arms un-

covered, Mrs. Wilson. Surely you
could have called some of us."

"I didn't wish to disturb any one,"
I said, with.dlstlnct truth.

"I suppose you are like me." h
said, "The novelty of the situation
and everything I got to thinking
things over, and then I realized the
studio was getting cold, so I thought I
would come down and take a look at
the furnace. I didn't suppose any one
else would think of it But I lost my-

self In that pantry, stumbled against
a half-ope- n drawer, and nearly went
down the dumb-waiter- ." And, as if
in Judgment on me. at that instant
came two rather terrific thumps from
somewhere below, and inarticulato
words, shouted rather than spoken. It
was uncAnny, of course, coming as it
did through the register at our feet.
Mr Harbison looked startled.

"Oh, by the way," I said as careless-
ly ns I could. "In the excitement, I
forgot to mention it There is a police-
man asleep' In "the furnace room. I I
suppose we will have to keep him
now," I finished as airily as possible.

"Oh, a policeman In tho cellar," ho
repeated, staring at me, and he moved
toward the pantry door.

"You needn't go down." I said fever-
ishly, with visions of Bella Knowles
sitting on tho kitchen table, surround-
ed by soiled dishes and all the cheer-
less aftermath of a dinner party,
"riease don't go downl II'b one of
my rules never to let a stranger go
down to tho kitchen. I I'm peculiar

that way and besides. It's It's
mussy."

Bang! Crash) through the register
pipe, and some language quite articu- -

late. Then silence.
"Look here. Mrs. Wilson," ho said j

resolutely. "What do I care about
the kitchen? I'm going down and '

arrest that policeman for disturbing
the peace He will have tho pipes
dow n."

"You must not go," I said, with des
porato firmness. "He he Is probabl)
In a very dangerous state Just now.
We I locked htm In."

The Harbison man grinned and then
became serious

"Why don't you tell me the whole
thing?" he demanded. "You've been
In trouble all evening, and you can
trust me, you know, becauso I am a
stranger! because tho minute this
crazy quarantine is raised I am oS to
tho Argentine Republic," (perhaps he
said Chili) "and becauso I don't know
anything at all about you. You see, I
have to believe what you tell me,
having no personal knowledge of any
of you to go on Now tell me whom '

have you hidden In the cellar, besides
the policeman?" I

There was no use trying to deceive
him. He was looking straight Into my
eyes So I decided to make the best
of a bad thing Anyhow, it was going
to require strength to get Bella '

through the coal hole with one arm
and restrain the policeman with the
other

"Come." I said, making a sudden
resolution, and led tho way down the
stairs.

He said nothing when he saw Bella,
for which I was grateful. She was sit--

ting at the table, with her arms in I

front of her, and her head buried In
them And then I saw sho was asleep.
Her hat and veil laid beside her, and
she had taken oft her coat and draped
it around her She had rummaged
out a cold pheasant and soma salad.
and had evidently bad a little supper.
Supper and a nap, while I worried my-- 1

self gray-heade- d about her!
"She sho camo In unexpectedly

something about the butler," I explain-
ed under my breath. "And sho
doesn't want to stay. Sho Is on bad
terms with with some ot the people
upstairs. You can see how Impossible
the situation Is."

"I doubt If we can get her out," he
said, as If the situation were qclte
ordinary. "However, we can try. She
seoms very comfortable. It's a pity to
rouse her."

i

Here the prisoner In tho furnaco
room broke out afresh It sounded
as though he had taken a lump of coal
and was attacking the lock Mr Har-
bison followed the noise, and I could
hear him arguing, not gently

"Another sound." he finished, and
you won t get out of here at all, un-
less you crowj up the furnace pipe"'

When he came back, Bella was rous-
ing She lifted her head with her
eye shut nod then opened them one
at a time, blinked, and sat up Sho
dldnt see him at first

"You wretch!" ibe said ungrateful-
ly, after she had yawned. "Do you
know what Um it is? And that"
Then she saw Mr. Harbison and sat
starlns at him.

"This Is Mr. Harbison," I said to
ner hastily "He ho came with Anne
and Dal and ho 1 shut in, too."

By that time Bella had seen how
handsomo ho was, and she took a
hair-pi- n out of her mouth, and sxched
her eyebrows, whtcb was always
Bella's best iose.

"I am Miss Knowles," she said
sweetly (of course, the court had
given her back her name), "and I
stopped in tonight, thinking the house
was empty, to see about t, a butler 1

'TJnfo tunately, the house was quaran
tlne Just at that time, and hero I
am Surely there cannot bo any harm
In helping me to get out?" (Pleading
tone.) '1 have not been exposed to
any contagion, and In the exhausted
state of my health the confinement
would be positively dangerous."

Sho rolled her eyes at him, and I
could see she was making an lmprcs
slon. Ot course she was tree. She
had a perfect right to marry again,
but I will say this: Bella Is a lot bet-
ter looking by electric light than she
Is tho next morning.

The upshot ot It was that the gen-
tleman who built bridges and looked
down on society from a lofty, lonely
pinnacle agreed to help one ot the
most gleaming members ot the afore-
said society to outwit the law.

It took about 15 minutes to quiet
the policeman. Nobody ever knew
what Mr. Harbison did to htm, but
for 24 hours he was quite tractable.
He changed after that, but that comes

I later in the story Anyhow, the Har- -

bison man went upstairs and came
down with a Bagdad curtain and a
cushion to match, and took them Into
the furnace room, and came out and
locked the door behind him, and then
we were ready for Bella's escape. I

But there were four special officers
and three reporters watching the'
house as a result ot Max Reed's idiocy.
Once, after trying all the other win-
dows and finding them guarded, we
discovered a little bit of a hole in an
out of the-wa- y corner that looked like
a ventilator and was covered with a
heavy Ire screen. No prisoners ever
dug their way out of a dungeon with
more energy than that with which we
attacked that screen, hacking at It
with kitchen knives, whispering like
conspirators, being scratched with the
ragged edges of the wire, frozen with
the cold air one mlnuto and boiling
with excitement the next And when
the t Ire was cut, and Bella had rolled
her coat up and thrust It through, and
was standing on a chair ready to tol
low, something outsldn that had looked
llko a barrel moved and said, "Oh, 1

wouldn't do that It I were you. It
would bo certain to be undignified,
and probably It would be unpleasan-t-
later.

We coaxed and pleaded and tried
to bribe, and that happened, as it
turned out, to be ono ot the worst
things that we had to endure. For the
whole conversation camo out the next
afternoon in tho paper, with the most
awful drawings, and the reporter said
it was the flashing of the Jewels we
wore that first attracted his attention
And that brings me back to the rob-
bery.

For when we had crept back to the
kitchen, and Bella was fumbling for
her handkerchief to cry Into and the
Harbison man was trying to apolo- -

gize for the language he had used to
the reporter, and I was on the verge
of a nervous chill well, it was then
that Bella forgot all about crying and
Jumped and held out her arm.

"My diamond bracelet! "oho screech
ed "Look. I'vo lost It"

(Continued Tuesday.)

Lost something? Put an ad in

the Review and get it back.

Swagger Clothes
For Men Who Know

We are moving our tailor shop to the Allen Block,
next to the Bisbee Printing Co., and in our new loca-

tion will be in a position to offer the swell dressers of
Bisbee made to measure clothes from imported and
domestic woolens at prices that will astonish you. We
have made a study of building stylish clothes, clothes
that fit the personality of the wearer, clothes that dis-

tinguish the tailored man from the hand-me-dow- n,

clothes that give you individuality. Customers that
have had their clothes tailored by us are bringing in
their friends. We will make your clothes without a
deposit on the order, subject entirely to your own
approval

Bisbee Tailors, Allen Block

WOMAN TELLS STORY

OF INTENSE SUFFERING

At the age of about 40 years, I was at-
tacked with hemorrhage of the kulneva
or Madder vthich continued for several
years without a check. I finally took ad-
vantage of jour generous offer and pro-
cured a sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot

Believing it helped me, I purchased a
fifty-ce- bottle, nhich convinced me
that it was helping me. Three other bot-
tles cured nic. In two or three years,
over.work brought my ailment back, but
one bottle Mopped itI feel as if I owe my life to yon for thsgreat blessrpg Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Kc- o:

has been to me. I recommend it to nil
human beings suffering as T was. You
have my permission to publish this letter
and if any person doubts it, if they will
write me, enclosing stamp, IwiUirl.-- c

full particulars.
Yours very truly,

MRS. T. B. PHELPS,
Rocky, Ark.

Personally appeared before me thi3
31st day of August, iqoq. Mra. T. B.
Phelps, who subscribed the above state-- ,
ient anu maue oatn Ulat Vie same istrue in substance and in fact

I P. Purvis, J. p.
Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do For You ,

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-- 1

ton, ix. y., for a sample lottlc. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
n booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
Writing be sure ana mention thispaper. Regular fifty cents and
one dollar size bottles for sale at
all drug stores.

Manhood
For Men Who
Have Lost It
Stronr jren Are Full of

Electricity
A oak Men Arc l.ackinr

in Electricity

i in r ov ijosi Tin i i j
trrnslh of jiutb IIa j u

and iru tain In lour taic & hi thou
Uvto Are )iiu erowtnc old lou

ir you hatr thw gymfrtMiii r m
other alsn H brktOff on of .M

rrvf anJ vitality you iil. flnil r
llf In a apt1! d w Ml
HlPw Klertra Ita the try !! w r

r. to roaoe for you. It s ihr u.t m

t use electricity It j urs- a ic n't
vtrnun ot tlfr Into the &!
for hour every nittnt It requires
cbanrlnr. r T!eear or acfci It t
frthea the nera. exrnd pof
enrfcheft the clrctilatleA and male i
feel Lrlsrtt. aellte and vlrriroiM in m
nlcht's u You set atronieer each ua
and In a fevr vreke you are a new trnstronger and yottnaer In lb Are uf
youth It le cand this mrtnod A ratr
and every man uhe has eer uaed
tiraielnc it

FREE TO YOU
Call if you can If you can t cu on

thu coupon and sead our name and aj
dresfl to us and we will mail )vu our
beautifully illustrated 9sp&s" Fr-

.k.

The Electra-Vit- n Co.
irnn. 10

MO'i South prlni; Street,
LOt AM.'KI.rSt

F!ea9e sond me. prepaid, your free
llluttrated book.

ame .. .....-..- . .

Street or llox

air

PALACE LIVERY
AND

UNDERTAKING PARLORS
BOWEN &. HUBBARD

PROPRIETORS

fill iHH, '

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
Bisbee and Lowel'
Phone B-- Phone L-- 7

0. K. STABLES
A Amnulnc 8&rvic Day

and N'gfll 4
PHONE 15 4

4 FLETCHER & HENNESSEY 4
4

RINT
TOU- R-

SALE BILLS

243

243

THREE--

I The Great German Doctors whom Har-rima- n

consulted said that Beer and Bread
were man's best food, tj We sell you good
beer cheaper than milk. $3.50 for 2
dozen quarts at any grocery store or call
BOSTON & BROWN and they will inform you
how to buy good beer cheap. - :- - -:- -

Pay The Freight !

THE ANTLERS CAFE
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE P. 0. PHONE 221

WM. ROBINSON
f"iiMisiMlslW isHlssillisllssSBBBB

IVLAZE CAFE
CARETTO & CO, Proprietors

Btard by the month 923.C9, r
by meal tickets. Try u n
you'll be convinced.

JOHNSON-HENNIGE-

BUILDING
Msln Street Bltbes Arizona.

BaaaBmmsmmaammBBma iV'aaaaiavvvwvvv

MADE BTTHECUBAlLCLGARXSLDENVER:C0La

Bisbee Lumber
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN OREGON ANDTEXAS PINE, SHINGLE". MOULDINGS, BUILDERS'HARDWARE, DOORS AND SASHES OF ALL KINDS, MININGTIMBERS AND WEDGES, CARLOAD LOT8 A

TELEPHONE L125 EMII u.. uaMslsaWBiMSMSasasaaMsnna,.. ,,w, iNAUAysr

Government
Land .

Land Scrip - Land Scrip!
I can furnish guaranteed publi

iana scrip that vnIII acquire tltl.
to the public lands without resldsnct
cultivation or improvements.

If you are Interested writs to.
prices and particulars.

Fen. S. Hildreth
Suits 210 Fleming Bldg.

Phoenix, Arizona.

LUNCH BUCKETS
Given our speci3? ttten-tio- n.

Everything clean
and sanitr.ry.

BUSY BEE CAFE

BISBEE AND LOWELL

ARIZONA AND
NEW MEXICO

RAILWAY
ARIZONA & NEW MEXICO RAIL i

WAY COMPANY PASSENGER
'SERVICE

DAILY i

South Bound North Bound
7 10a.rn.Lv, , Clifton Ar. 3:58 p. m
7 50a.m. Guthrie Lv. 3:24 p. m,
8 35 a. m. " Duncan - 2.30 p. m
9 58 a.m. " Lordsburg " 1:20pm

11 05a.m. Ar. Hachlta ' 11:50 u.m ,

South bound train connects w.tb j

Southern Pacific west bound train ,

No. 1, leaving Lordsburg 10 57, a
m.. Mountain Time.

South bout d train connects with
El Paso & Southwestern cast bound
train for El Paso, leaving Hachit?
at 11-4- 2 a. m-- Mountain Time, and
with west lound train for Douglas
and Bisbee, leaving Hachlta at 11:10
o. a. Mountain Time.

A. T. THOMSON,
Traffic Manager, Clifton, Arizona.
Feb. 17. 191L

For Sale
Cheap!

1 Roll top offlce deal; 160oi
4 Copper Are extinguishers 8 O-

ilNo. 6 Remington Typewriter 50.00

1 Fairbanks scales platform 24.0U

Dicus Plumbing Co.
Phone 2a.

PAGE

Phone 243

Phone 23

REDWOOD

SPECIALTY

CATARRH
and

DISCHARGES

IMX

Company, Inc.

.-

11 ardly a day passes

Y&T ithout someone speakingvv in praising terms of our
good grades, moderate
prices and quick service

5 . et us know your wants

Underit
any circumstances

ay prove to our mutual
advantage.

etter service, and

Even better materials '

esult in our be- -

s oming better acquainted
nee you give us a trial,
we do the rest.

Brewery Ave. Phone 16

ovfr es VEARST
EXPER.ENCE

Trad: Marxs
Designs

Copvbiukts &a
Anyone scnamff a tkHrn and dtflcripUon may

qalcklr ascertain onr oritoa freo tLhr n
ineiitnn is pronaoir &lntah'& Gotnraanlea.
lions trtcUrronadenttil. HAtiDEOCIC onfteausane frea. Of dast sernc tor securing natants.rstanta taken tbroosn Hunts & eg. recclrstpeeiat nocks, wlthoat caarge. In tbo

Scientific jUmiican.
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